In order to improve the bandwidth utilization of IP over WDM (Wavelength Division Multiplexing) optical Internet, a static traffic grooming scheme was proposed by introducing the knowledge of fuzzy mathematics and microeconomics. It introduced the user traffic request delay satisfaction degree and the network relative cost. With the help of gaming analysis and layered graph, based on predatory search algorithm (PSA), it tried to find the optimal grooming solution with the comprehensive user QoS (Quality of Service) satisfaction degree maximized and the network relative cost minimized. It was simulated over actual network topologies and its performance was compared with certain existing traffic grooming scheme. Simulation results have shown that it is both feasible and effective with better performance.
INTRODUCTION
In IP over WDM (Wavelength Division Multiplexing) optical Internet, it is feasible to have hundreds of wavelengths per fiber, each operating at 10-100 Gb/s [1] . It seems the most efficient and promising transport technology to facilitate and sustain the increasing network traffic in future. However, the huge disparity between the bandwidth requirement of a request and the bandwidth of a wavelength makes it inefficient. In order to reduce the gap, traffic grooming was introduced to allow a great many of requests with sub-wavelength granularities to simultaneously use the same high-bandwidth wavelength channel to improve bandwidth utilization.
Achieving efficient traffic grooming in IP over WDM optical Internet is a challenging study topic in recent years. In most of recent researches, the objective of traffic grooming is often to minimize the overall network cost, for example, minimizing the amount of the used optical add-drop multiplexers (OADMs), optical transceivers and the number of the occupied wavelength. In [2] , the proposed optimal and near-optimal algorithms solving the grooming, routing and wavelength assignment (GRWA) problem in ring networks were used for unicast communication to minimize the number of the used wavelengths and OADMs. In [3] , the traffic grooming problem on a number of WDM ring architectures with the objective of minimizing the overall network cost is addressed. In [4] , the traffic grooming was showed to be NP-complete, and the provided heuristic algorithm minimized the total cost of electronic equipment. However, in [2] [3] [4] , only ring topologies were considered. The research works on traffic grooming in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] considered more general settings than ring networks. In [5] , two objectives were showed in studied traffic grooming problems, and approximation algorithms were proposed for minimizing the total equipment cost and for minimizing the established lightpath number. In [6] , a QoS (Quality of Service) dynamic traffic grooming scheme in optical Internet was proposed to minimize the network cost. In [7] , the idea of orthogonal design evolution was introduced to solve the static traffic grooming problem in IP over WDM mesh networks. In [8] , a hierarchical approach for traffic grooming was devised, which divided the network into clusters to enable control and management of traffic and network resources efficiently. In [9] , a layered graph model for grooming was built, and a new traffic grooming heuristic algorithm was proposed which took the holding time of a new arrival connection request and the remaining holding time of existing lightpaths into consideration. In [10] , the blocked probabilities under different loads and grooming factors were evaluated, and it was showed that the required number of wavelength channels decreases as the wavelength grooming factor increased. Both static and dynamic traffic grooming problems were investigated in [11] , and the most energy-efficient traffic grooming scheme was chosen under various scenarios. In [12] , two novel multi-objective evolutionary algorithms were devised to optimize the total transferred throughput, the number of the setup lightpaths and the average latency. In [13] , a priority based routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) scheme was proposed with incorporation of a traffic grooming mechanism to reduce the blocked requests. In [14] , the proposed algorithm handles the general multi-hop static traffic grooming based on the clique partitioning concept. In [15] , a branching strategy was developed to solve the multi-hop traffic grooming problem. In [16] , a new algorithm for dynamic traffic grooming was introduced which aimed at balancing the load among the existing lightpaths to avoid the formation of bottlenecks and at the same time reducing the blocked probability. In [17] , the proposed methodology addressed the problems of traffic grooming in multi-domain optical networks. In general, studies in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] were aimed at minimizing network cost.
By now, new kinds of applications, especially networked multimedia applications, such as video on demand, distant learning, network conferencing, tele-presence, etc., becomes more and more popular. These newly emerged applications often have QoS requirements on networks, not only on bandwidth but also on delay and others, and due to their inherent adaptability, most of them often only need flexible QoS guarantees from networks. However, among the above researches, a few of them took the application QoS, especially flexible QoS, requirements into account. We believe that a practical traffic grooming scheme should not only try to minimize network cost but also do its best to satisfy the application QoS requirement. Thus, in this paper, with the layered graph model built, an intelligent static traffic grooming scheme based on the predatory search algorithm (PSA) [18] and game theory [19] is proposed for IP over WDM optical Internet, maximizing the comprehensive user QoS satisfaction degree and minimizing the network relative cost with both the user request delay and bandwidth constraints satisfied. This paper is organized as follows: in section 2, the used models are described, including the proposed network model, mathematical model and gaming analysis; in section 3, the proposed grooming scheme is introduced; in section 4, simulated implementation and performance evaluation are given; and finally, conclusions are drawn in section 5.
MODEL DESCRIPTION 2.1. Network Model
IP over WDM optical Internet can be denoted as a graph G(V,E), where V is node set, E is edge set. In this paper, the network cost is connected with transceivers, wavelength conversion capabilities, grooming capabilities and link, but the network delay is only connected with the later three factors. The follow parameters are used to describe the network cost and delay.
"n i OE V (i = 1,...,|V|), N t i and N r i are the number of transmitters and receivers, R t i and R r i are the number of the unused transmitters and receivers, C t i and C r i represent the transmitter cost and receiver cost. C c i and D c i represent the wavelength conversion cost and delay of n i , and if n i cannot do wavelength conversion, C c i and D c i are set to 0. C g i and D g i represent the traffic grooming cost and delay of n i , and if n i cannot do traffic grooming, C g i and D g i are set to 0. "e ij OE E, W is the number of wavelength provided by e ij , C ij and dl ij represent the transmission cost and delay of e ij .
Mathematical Model
Considering static traffic grooming, the traffic request matrix R = [r sd ] |V|¥|V| is introduced, where r sd = < bw sd , [dl sd , dh sd ] > is the traffic request from n s to n d , bw sd is the bandwidth constraint and [dl sd , dh sd ] is the delay constraint interval to reflect certain flexibility.
The link identifier P ij sd , the add identifier AD i sd , the drop identifier DP i sd and the identifier of node wavelength conversion WC i sd are introduced in order to statistic the number of traffic grooming requests traversed link, add, drop and wavelength conversion respectively. If r sd traverses e ji , P ij sd is set to be 1, otherwise 0; if r sd is locally added at n i , AD i s d is set to be 1, otherwise 0; if r sd is locally dropped at n i , DP i s d , is set to be 1, otherwise 0; if r sd traverses n i and the wavelength conversion occurred, WC i s d is set to be 1, otherwise 0. The network delay DL G sd including processing delay DP G sd and transmission delay DT G sd of r sd under the grooming scheme G is defined as follows:
(1) DP G sd mainly considers the node delay, including the grooming delay and wavelength conversion delay, and is defined as follows:
(2) DT G sd mainly considers the link delay and is defined as follows:
The user QoS satisfaction degree ST G sd to DL G sd under G is defined as follows:
Here, ε is a positive pure decimal far less than 1.
The ST G sd represents the user QoS satisfaction degree of a traffic grooming request in formula (4) . For the whole traffic grooming request matrix, involving more than one user, the comprehensive user QoS satisfaction degree ST G R to delay under G for R is determined by the weighted mean, and is defined as follows: (5) Here, I sd is the relative importance of r sd in R, and determined by the traffic grooming request relative importance matrix
The network cost NC G R including processing cost PC G R and transmission cost TC G R of R under G is defined as follows:
PC G R mainly considers the node cost, including the cost of add-drop and wavelength conversion, and is defined as follows: (7) TC G R mainly includes the cost of link and transceivers, and is defined as follows:
The network full-load cost NC can be calculated as follows:
Then, the network relative cost NRC G R of R under G can be defined as follows:
(10)
Gaming Analysis
The knowledge of game theory is introduced in order to get a balanced consideration the interest between the network provider and the user. The game player set is denoted as S p = {1, 2}, where 1 and 2 represent the network provider and the user. Under G, S N = {s 11 , s 12 } and S U = {s 21 , s 22 } is the strategy set of the network provider and that of the user. Here, s 11 and s 21 represent that the network provider or the user accepts G, while s 12 and s 22 represent that the network provider or the user refuses G. The utility matrixes of the network provider and the user are defined as follows:
Here, a 11 , a 12 , b 11 and b 12 are the network provider utility and the user utility respectively when the network provider employs s 11 and the user employs s 21 and s 22 ; a 21 , a 22 , b 21 and b 22 are the network provider utility and the user utility respectively when the network provider employs s 12 and the user employs s 21 and s 22 ; E 0 is the experienced lower bound of ST G R ; δ 1 and δ 2 are penalty factors, representing the negative impact when the network provider refuses G while the user accepts G and that when the network provider accepts G while the user refuses G, δ 1 , δ 1 .>1. The Nash equilibrium [19] is achieved if the following satisfied. 
Layered Graph Construction Procedure
The layered graph GЈ(VЈ, EЈ) is constructed according to G(V, E) to ensure that the nodes and edges are not considered separately when grooming is performed [20] .
Step 1: Input G(V, E).
Step 2: Generate the vertexes in GЈ(VЈ, EЈ), that is, "n i OEV, insert (W + 2) ¥ 2 vertexes into GЈ(VЈ, EЈ) that is, n 1,0 i ,...,n W + 2,0 i and n 1,1 i ,...,n W + 2,1 i .
Step 3: Generate the edges in GЈ(VЈ, EЈ): "n i OEV, add the wavelength bypass edge we il on each wavelength layer of GЈ(VЈ, EЈ), and the edge weight is set 0; add the grooming edge ge i on access layer of GЈ(VЈ, EЈ), and the edge weight is set D gi ; if there is an available transmitter for wavelength λ l , add the transmitter edge te il into GЈ(VЈ, EЈ), and the edge weight is set 0; if there is an available receiver for λ l , add the receiver edge re il into GЈ(VЈ, EЈ), and the edge weight is set 0; if λ l can be converted to λ w , add the converter edge ce ilw into GЈ(VЈ, EЈ), and the edge weight is set D c i , 1 ≤ l, w ≤ W; if there is e ij from n i to n j and λ l is available, add the wavelength edge le ijl into GЈ(VЈ, EЈ), and the edge weight is set dl ij .
Step 4: GЈ(VЈ, EЈ) construction is over.
GROOMING SCHEME DESCRIPTION
In [18] , a bio-inspired computing method named predatory search algorithm (PSA) is proposed. When PSA searches for the optimum, it at first seeks in the whole solution space to find the current optimal solution. Then, it does the intensive search in the neighborhood around the current optimal solution. After searching a period of time, if no further solution improvement, it will give up the 'area-restricted' search and return to the original extensive search. This cycle continues until the optimal or suboptimal solution is found. Based on the PSA and gaming, a static traffic grooming scheme is proposed to find the optimal grooming solution in this paper.
Solution Expression and Generation
A solution x = [a sd ] |V|¥|V| corresponds to a grooming scheme G. "r sd OE R, the Dijkstra kth shortest path algorithm [21] is run on GЈ(VЈ, EЈ) to find the paths of which bandwidth is not lower than bw sd and delay is not higher than dh sd , and then the feasible path set P sd = {P sd1 ,...,P sdi ,...,P sdk } is constructed. Here, sdi is the sequence number of the path P sdi in P sd , i = 1,...,k. A path is selected randomly from P sd , and then assign its sequence number to a sd which corresponds to r sd .
Neighborhood Definition
For x, a node pair consisted of s and d(s ≠ d) is selected randomly, then choose a sequence number of path from P sd randomly which is not equal to the current value of a sd and replace a sd . Thus, an adjacent solution of x is found. After a specific number of adjacent solutions of x are generated, its neighborhood is constructed.
Target Function
The target function of x is defined as follows:
Here, if the Nash equilibrium between the network provider and the user is attained, Ω is set to be larger than 1, otherwise Ω is set to be 1. α and β are used to reflect whether the network provider or the user is preferred. If α and β are equal, that means it is fair to both gaming sides.
Restriction Calculation Procedure
Step 1: Search the current optimal solution's neighborhood for n -1 times, and the n -1 adjacent solutions of the current optimal solution are obtained.
Step 2: Sort the target values of the above n -1 adjacent solutions and the current optimal solution by the ascending order.
Step 3: Assign the sorted n target values to Restriction(0),..., Restriction(n -1) sequentially.
Step 4: Choose Restriction(0),..., Restriction(n -n / t) as the local search restriction, and Restriction(n -n / t),..., Restriction(n -1) as the global search restriction. Here, t is determined according to n.
Grooming Procedure
Step 1: Generate an initial solution x, and set the current optimal solution x best = x, restriction level = 0, cycle counter = 0. Set the neighborhood search times m and the maximum cycle times CM under each restriction, and calculate restriction value.
Step 2: If level < n, then search the neighborhood of x for m times and select the solution x min with the minimum target function value, go to step 3; otherwise, go to step 7.
Step 3: If f(x min ) ≤ Restriction(level), then x = x min , go to step 4; otherwise, go to step 5.
Step 4: If f(x) < f(x best ), then x best = x, level = 0, counter = 0, re-compute restriction, go to step 2; otherwise, go to step 5.
Step 5: counter = counter + 1, if counter < CM, go to step 2; otherwise, level = level + 1, counter = 0, go to step 6.
Step 6: If level = n / t, then level = n -n / t; go to step 2.
Step 7: Output x best as the optimal grooming scheme.
SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The proposed traffic grooming scheme has been simulated using VC++ 6.0 and performance evaluation has been done over several actual networks (such as CERNET, CERNET2 and NSFNET). The main functions of the layered graph construction, PSA and gaming analysis are listed in Table 1 .
The comprehensive user QoS satisfaction degree (below called as QSD simply), network relative cost (below called as NRC simply) and traffic grooming request blocked rate (below called as RBR simply) are used as the performance evaluation metrics. In order to test the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed scheme (below called as S1 simply), the effects of the average number of the available wavelengths between any node pair (below called as AAW simply) and the node grooming ability coefficient (below called as GAC simply) on the S1 are evaluated at first, shown in Fig. 1-Fig. 2 , and then the performance between S1 and the heuristic grooming scheme in [20] (below called as S2 simply) are compared and analyzed under different traffic grooming request ratio (below called as TGR simply), which defined as the ratio between the number of traffic grooming requests and the number of the nodes in networks, shown in Fig. 3-Fig. 5 . When simulation done, it is assumed that each node in the network is capable of full wavelength conversion with GAC = 4 in Fig.1 , AAW = 0.5 in Fig.2 , GAC = 5 and AAW = 1.25 in Fig.3-Fig.5 .
From Fig. 1 , as the AAW increases, the QSD increases, the NRC and RBR decreases. This is because the bigger the AAW, the richer the wavelength resource in network, the number of traffic grooming request getting routing increases, and RBR decreases. There are two reasons causing QSD increasing: their delay would decrease for traffic grooming requests getting routing because 40% 60% 80% 100% QSD TGR S1 S2 Figure 3 . Comparisons of the QSD of S1 and S2. of AAW increasing, the delay causing by wavelength conversion decreases as the number of wavelength conversion decreases for a traffic grooming request. AAW continuous increasing, the transmission cost increases, however, the processing cost decreases, network total cost increases, and the network total cost increases faster than the transmission cost, so the NRC decreases. From Fig. 2 , as the GAC increases, the QSD increases and RBR decreases, however, the NRC increases. Because the bigger the GAC, the better the grooming capabilities, the number of traffic grooming request getting routing increases, so RBR decreases. Their delay would decrease for traffic grooming RBR TGR S1 S2 Figure 5 . Comparisons of the RBR of S1 and S2.
requests getting routing because of GAC increasing, which make the total delay reduce, so QSD increases. With the GAC increasing, the transmission cost and processing cost increase, however, the network total cost remain unchanged, so the NRC increases. From Fig.3-5 , it can be concluded that the performance of S1 is often better than that of S2. In general, its QSD is relatively high, and its NRC and RBR are relatively low. As the percentage of TGR increases, its QSD begins to decrease and its NRC and RBR begin to increase, because the available network bandwidth becomes insufficient and cannot satisfy all user traffic grooming requests simultaneously when the TGR becomes relatively high. However, it rarely exists such cases that the performance of S2 is even better than that of S1, for example, in Fig.4 , the NRC of S1 is higher than that of S2 result when the TGR reaches 80%, in Fig.5 , the RBR of S1 is even higher than that of S2 when TGR reaches 100%, because S1 tries to maximize the QSD and minimize the NRC at the same time with both the user request delay and bandwidth constraints satisfied, rather than simply try to maximize the QSD or minimize the NRC.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a static traffic grooming scheme based on PSA is proposed in IP over WDM optical Internet with the knowledge of fuzzy mathematics and game theory introduced. With the help of the layered graph, the optimal traffic grooming scheme is found through the transition between the local and the global search realized by adjusting the restriction level of the searching area. Simulation studies showed that the proposed scheme had good performance. The future research will focus on the prototype system development of the proposed scheme, extending to dynamic traffic requests and the integration of static traffic grooming scheme and dynamic one, and thus its practicability and adaptability is enhanced.
